
Elkanah Apple Source  

HOW TO: Set the Restrictions on your Child’s iPad 

Why? 

To ensure that you as the parent are in control of what your child accesses or installs on the 
iPad, you can apply certain restrictions on the iPad itself. We recommend that you discuss 
these restrictions with your child before applying them. Open communication is always the 
best way forward. 

Please follow the steps below: 

Step 1: 

Tap on the Settings icon on your iPad. 

 

Step 2: 

Click on ‘General’. 

Then tap on ‘Restrictions’ on the  
right-hand side. 
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Step 3: 

Tap on ‘Enable Restrictions’.  

 

Step 4:  

You will be prompted to create a 4-digit Passcode.  

• This should NOT be the same as the Lock                                                                          
Screen Passcode set to unlock the iPad.  

• You should NOT share this passcode with                                                                              
your child). 

• Keep this passcode in a safe place! 

 

 

Step 5:  

You can now select which apps to switch off or  
allow.  

We recommend that you turn OFF the following 
features: 

Deleting Apps 

Also switch off ‘In-app Purchases’. 
FaceTime is optional (not used at school). 

Step 6: 

You can also select ‘Allowed Content’ to  

manage the age restrictions on the iPad.  

Under ‘Ratings for’ select ‘South Africa’ 
You can then set the age restrictions you would like to apply e.g. 9+, 12+ etc.  

Step 7:  

Still under ‘Restrictions’, scroll down and find 
‘Location Services’.  
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Tap on ‘Location Services’. Ensure that this on, as 
this is required for some apps, including ‘Find My 
iPad’ and other GPS apps such as Google Maps 
or Google Earth. 

We recommend you set the Camera app to 
‘Never’.  

  

                                                                                    

 

Scroll further down to the                                              bottom and tap on                                 
‘System Services’                                                                     

 

Scroll down to ‘Frequent Locations’ and tap on it. 
Switch it OFF for privacy.  

Step 8: 

To prevent your child from making any 
changes to the restrictions you have set, 
select  ‘Don’t Allow Changes’ at the top of 
the Restrictions screen. 
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If anyone tries to disable or change the settings you 
have chosen they will be required to put in the 
passcode you set earlier. That is why it is imperative 
that you do not share this passcode with anyone. 
Keep it in a safe place! 

Recommended settings: 

Some parents have asked for recommended settings. This is quite difficult, as parents will 
have to make their own decisions as to what they will allow on the iPad, but below are some 
recommendations. Follow the instructions above and then: 

• Under ALLOW - Do NOT switch off Safari. This is the native internet browser and is 

needed for research tasks. Our school firewall and security filter is robust and very 

stringently set to filter inappropriate content. 

• Under ALLOW - Do NOT switch off the Camera. The camera will be used very often for 

photos and videos. The camera is the most-used feature of the iPad! 

• Under ALLOWED CONTENT - Websites – Choose ‘Limit Adult Content’.                                

(Note: This disables Private Browsing in Safari and the browsing history cannot be 

cleared). It is up to your discretion as the parents to decide how to manage your 

child’s online security outside of the school. 

• FaceTime (video conferencing tool) - personal choice whether to allow or not, but 

not required for school, nor recommended for Grade 4s. 

• iMessage (Apple messaging service) – Not used or allowed for Grade 4 students, and 

especially not group messages. (Allowed for parent contact only, if you have other 

Apple devices).                                                                                                                       

Allowed under teacher guidance in Grades 5 and 6. Please monitor group messages 

as this is where there is the potential for cyberbullying.                                                          

To switch off iMessage on your child’s device, look here:  
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• Content ratings of 9+ - 12+ are generally fine for our pupils.  

Note: If you leave the App content ratings to 17+ and you manage your child’s Apple 

ID password (i.e. you don’t share it with your child), you will have full control of what is 

downloaded. In Family Sharing you are able to hide the purchases of older family 

members, if they are not appropriate for your 9/10 year old. 

• Under Location Services (which must be switched ON), you can switch OFF Camera, 

but leave everything else ON. 

• Only switch off ALLOW CHANGES to Location Services and Accounts once you are 

sure of the settings you have set. 

• Set up the iPad and email/iCloud/iMessage/FaceTime etc. BEFORE setting restrictions 
on account changes.  

Google SafeSearch Settings: 

 

Under the watchful eye of the Elkanah 
domain, our students are protected by 
the Google SafeSearch Settings for their 
Google Accounts and Internet 
browsing. 

However, these settings are only in 
place IF the student is SIGNED IN to their 
Elkanah Google account with their 
Elkanah credentials. This applies to 
YouTube too.  

 

K. Stadler – updated February 2018
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